
Chairman’s Report
The past year has been challenging and stimulating. 

The trustees were delighted to welcome Sir Robert Worcester KBE DL as
our new President. 

Sir Robert was our charity’s first Life Member and has always taken a
keen interest in the life of the Museum. I have no doubt that as President
of our charity he will play an active part in the life of both the MMF and
the Museums.

The MMF continues to promote Maidstone Museums in whatever way it
can. Part of this is to arrange stands and exhibits at various events in and
around Maidstone throughout the year.

The Ancient Lives Gallery, made possible in large part by funding raised
by MMF, continued to stimulate much of interest. It has proved incredibly
popular, attracting many additional visitors. We are delighted with the
hands-on experience it offers, a feature that is especially attractive to our
younger visitors.
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Some of  the attendees at the 2018 AGM at Allington Castle
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Youth has been an MMF focus of the past year, with a conference held in
Maidstone Museum by the British Association of Friends of Museums
(BAFM) spotlighting the importance of engaging young people in 
Museums.  The theme featured in a two-page article in the BAFM Journal.
Young people are critical to the future of museums, and we have led the
way nationally in recruiting Student Ambassadors to promote the 
Museums. I am extremely proud of what they do and have achieved.

New ambassadors were recruited in 2018 through our close links with 
Invicta Grammar School. They play a major part in bringing the Museums
to the attention of a wider audience, namely, other students in their school
along with their parents, many of whom have become Friends through the
MMF. 

The school and its pupils benefit from working closely with the Museums.
Our Ambassadors are taking the message out to the next generation, 
particularly via social media. A key aspect of their role is to take that 
message to other schools and encourage similar engagement with the 
Museum. Visiting a Museum should be exciting and fun and we are 
indebted to them for all that they do.

The MMF plays a key role in the life of the Museums by its involvement
in the Strategic Board set up by Maidstone Borough Council with the task
of mapping out the future of the Museums over the next 20 years. A draft
plan has been produced and adopted.

I would like to record my thanks to all Trustees for the outstanding 
contribution they make in many different ways to a charity of which we

Student Museum Ambassadors with members of the MMF Board
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are all so proud. My thanks also go to trustees Elaine Craven, Hazel
Arnold and Moira Bennett who did not stand for re-election after many
combined years of excellent service to the charity.

I like to think of our trustees, student ambassadors and Friends as 
enthusiastic flag-wavers for our Museums, the jewels in the crown of 
Maidstone’s cultural life. 

We continue to work closely with talented Museum staff on several 
projects that we believe will enhance the offer for visitors.

We always look to the future. With a presence on the web and a 
committed team of trustees, the future, despite the challenges, looks 
extremely positive. 

Mark Baker, Honorary Chair 

Schools and Education
We recognise the importance of attracting young people to Museums. 
To this end, our Student Museum Ambassador programme is working
well. Ambassadors are recruited annually at our partner school Invicta
Grammar. They attend board meetings, run a school noticeboard and 
promote the Museum on social media. They have organised question-
naires and fed back information to Museum officers and the board.
Trustees attend the school’s annual Chamber of Commerce event. 
Students used the Museum as a resource, especially in the study of 
fashion,a particular strength 
of Maidstone Museum.

The school distributes a
pack of information about
the Museum to the parents
of each pupil entering the
school in Year 7. This 
encourages families to 
become Friends of the 

Ivan White with Geoffrey Hall
artistic product at the Museums’
Christmas Market
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Museum and attracted some  50 family memberships in 2018. The role of
education trustees Moira Bennett (until June 22) and Janette Lloyd (from
June 22 – both senior teachers – is varied but includes the 
encouragement of other schools, especially secondary, to  follow Invicta’s
example.  The board is grateful for the efforts of Mrs Bennett, Mrs Lloyd
and head teacher Mrs Julie Derrick in supporting the Museum in this way.
Hopefully it instils a lifelong love of Museums in the students.

Trevor Sturgess,  Honorary Secretary

Finance
2018 was a year of financial consolidation.  It also saw substantial growth
in Friends’ membership, particularly a record number in the Family 
category.

By the end of the year, membership was as follows: Life 47, Corporates 6,
Singles 45, Couples 34, Family 65. We estimate this equates to a total
membership of close to 400.

Revenue came principally from member subscriptions and donations in
boxes in the Museum’s reception area, Dinosaur Gallery and Ancient
Civilisations Gallery.

Samantha Harris, Collections Officer, leads a tour of the Ancient Lives Gallery
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Financial decisions were implemented in a timely manner and fully met
the prime aim of furthering the charity’s objectives. The technical content
of fundraising and promotional material was always cleared before 
publication.

Periodic management accounts confirmed income and expenditure 
surplus/deficit to date and reserve values. 

A detailed review of the Charity’s income and expenditure is set out in the
Annual Accounts. 

The Independent Examiner gave them unqualified support.  Our annual
return was uploaded for the Charity Commission. 

Stephen Farrant, Honorary Treasurer

Fundraising
The MMF Board’s role is to consider recommendations by Museum 
officers of an acquisition, artwork restoration or equipment they believe
would enhance the museum.

Sometimes, the MMF is asked to contribute to a “major project” involving
significant capital works consistent with Museum strategy. The general
methodology of such fund-raising is spelt out in one of MMF’s Policies
(policy 1 – Fund-Raising Policy).

In 2018 there was no major project but Maidstone Borough Council had
its Maidstone Museum 20 Year Plan approved at committee in mid-2017.
Throughout 2018, MBC identified options for the rejuvenation of the 
Museum, with proposals are expected in early 2019. The MMF was kept
abreast of developments.

During 2018, financially supportive effort has focused on smaller 
acquisitions and restorations. They included:

1. Purchase of a ‘Vortex’ donations box for reception - £1,848

2. Funding of Museum volunteer lunches - £157

3. Promotional Hanging Banner for Museum staircase - £1,092

Mike Evans, Honorary Vice-Chair
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Legal 

Legal advice is critical to the best governance of the Charity. Issues that
have cropped up during the year . This has included a wide range of 
issues, including:

1. Data Protection and GDPR Compliance

2. Employment and insurance

Advice is provided to the MMF Board to ensure that the trust complies
fully with the relevant Charity Acts.  I am also a trustee of BAFM (The
British Association of Friends of Museums) where I perform a similar
function.

John Newcomb,Trustee, Solicitor

Newsletter

As Newsletter Editor, I ensure the bi-monthly publication is published and
distributed in a timely manner.  I invite contributions and write much of
our bi-monthly newsletter. It is designed for Friends (members), keeping
them informed of interesting developments and events they might like to
support. It also serves as a valuable archive.

I attend as many functions as I can to promote the MMF and gather stories
for publication. 

John Newcomb, Trustee

Secretary’s Summary

Timely production of minutes, agenda and reports for board meetings are
crucial to the efficient running of the charity.

I am grateful for Ivan White (trustee and honorary minutes secretary) for
taking notes and producing drafts do promptly for trustees to consider and
suggest amendment.
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The minutes are then revised and issued ahead of each monthly meeting.

Several key events took place in 2018.

1. Reception for Friends at which a membership banner was unveiled.

2.. Invicta Friends’ Reception.

3. Annual general meeting in Allington Castle - by kind permission of our
President

4. A joint Museum/MMF stand at the three-day Kent County Show.
Trustees volunteered

5. A stand at fetes and carnivals in mid-Kent. 

6. Fifth annual Christmas Concert at the Museum on December, featuring
30-strong choir and attended by  an audience of more than 50, including
the Mayor of Maidstone..

7. MMF stand at the Christmas market over two Saturdays at the Museum.

We wish you a Merry Christmas - the choir sing at the MMF’s Annual Museum Concert
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8. Museum monthly Lates
Trustees promoted the Museum by volunteering for all these events and,
in the case of the concert, liaising with the school and organising it. The
former Mayor and Mayoress of Maidstone Richard and Roseanne Thick
joined the choir for the fifth time, because they love the event so much.

Some events enabled MMF to raise funds from the sale of products 
featuring the distinctive mainly Kentish paintings by Geoffrey Hall. 
Ivan White secured a huge number of items free of charge from the artist.
We are very grateful to Ivan and Geoffrey - and of course to all our 
volunteers.

Trevor Sturgess, Honorary Secretary

Looking ahead

MMF will continue to be huge supporters of Maidstone Museum over the
next 12 months. This will include profile raising, volunteering to support
its presence at key shows and fairs (like the Kent County Show), 
organising key events, financially supporting identified needs (where 
appropriate), and continuing to increase this support through increased
membership (Friends).

2019 will be a special year, as Maidstone Borough Council will be 
unveiling proposals to transform the Museum and make it a more modern
centre for culture and heritage.

We await these proposals with anticipation, and pledge to lend our support
to their implementation.

MMF endorses the belief that Maidstone Museum is a vital hub for 
residents of the County Town and beyond, our communities and young
people, and will strive to do all in its power to further that belief in the
months ahead.
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